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ietoaCoumty Advocat:
Vol. XXYHJ,

Counity

in Hillsboro, New Mexico, p,t

Loans and Discount
Real Estate, Furniture and
Cash and Exchange..

JBaraEs

the Gose of Business January

3, 1910.

RESOURCES.
$

Fixtures.

.

. .

Attornsy-aKaw-

,

ING COMPANY.

first

Door East 11. C.
Main
Street,
Church,
New Mexico.
Hilleboro,

Office:

Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
Certificate of Cjmparison.
118,316 30
I, Nathan Jalla, Secretary of the Ter5,200 00
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
for record in ths
JAMES R.WADD3LL,
tht them was
43,563 03
office at Two o'clock P. VI , on the SevenAttorney
teenth day of March, A. D. itilO;
NEW MEXICO
DEMING.
Certified Copy of
Articles of Incorporation of
Will attend all the Courts in Sierra Cuun
VANADIUM QUEEN MINING COM30,000 00
ty and the 3rd J udicial District.
fil--

t-Law,

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.....
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits

$

;.

3,000 00
2,041 11
132,038 22

PANY,
Ho. am.

Corporation from the Territory of Arizona
and also, that I have compared the fol$ 167,079 33
lowing copy of the 8!ii8, with the origi
nal thereof now on me, and lei tare it to
Territory of New Mexico, )
he a correct transcript therefrom and of
J
New IS ex the whole thereof.
County of Sierra.
Given under my hand and the Great
I, G. P.
President of The Sierra County Bank in Hillsboro, New
Seal of the lerntrry of
Mexico, do solemnly swear that the.bove and foregoing statement is true, to
Office: Room 2(1, Armijo Building
New Mexico, at the City of
the best of rny knowledge and be lief.
Cor. 3rd St. and Railroad Ave. Practice
(Seal) banta re, the Capital, on
in .the Supreme Courts of New Mexico
.this Twenty-seconday of
G. P. McCORKLE,
and Texas.
D. 11)10.
A.
March,
President.
Nathan Jaffa,
Attest:
ELFEGO BACA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
G. P. McCorkle)
Lee H. Crews
Territory of Arizona.
Directors.
Attorney and Councillor at Law,
Office of the Territorial Auditor.
W. T. Cason
)
NEW ME
ALBUQUERQUE,
)
of
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the Fourth day of
Will be present at all temrs of Court of United States America BS.
January, 1910.
Bernalillo, Valencia, Socorro and SierSeal
H. A. WOLFORD,
Territory of Arizona. )
ra Counties.
I, V. C. Foster, Territorial Auditor
Public.
Notary
Peal in good Gold, Silver and
of Arizona, do hereby certify that the
3 an7 4
My commission expires 9 1910.
Properties in New Mexico.
annexe is a true and complete transcript of the
Articles of Incorporation
FRANK I. GIVEN, F1. D.,
of
Vanadium queen mining iom- Office-P- oet
Oflice Drug Store.
PANY
N. M. which were filed inof this offico on the
Hillsboro
NOVEMBER, A.
day
D., 1909, at 11 o'clock a. in,,, as provided
Deposits

A Foreign

CCNIJAM & OLIVER,

Lawyers,

Las Crucs,

d

Coppa-Minin-

g

2--

!

WILL M. U

twenty-secon-

General Merchandise

PAUL A. LARSH,
Mining & Metallurgical Engineer.

SrilTH,
Notary Public,
N.
i
Hillsboro,

Groceries
Furniture, Mine Supplies, Hay, Grain

Agent for I.

L Gatzert

&

Co. Fine

Tailor-Wad- e

by

d

aw.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
have hereunto sei myliAndand
affixed my official seal. Done at
the city of Phoenix, the Capital,
this 22nd day of November, A.

Mines Eramined and Reportod on.
New Mexico.
Engle,

U. 1909.
(Signed)

JOHN

DRY GOODS

M.

W.C.Foster.

Teiritorial AuJitot.
(Seal of Territorial Aulitor.)
Articles of Incoiporatiou
of

VANADIUM

QUEEN MINING COMPANY.
Know All Men Py These Presents,
THE PERCHA LODGE NO. 9, I. O.
That we whose names are hereunto affixO. F., of Hillsboro, New Mexico.
toed do hereby associate
gether for the purpose ol forming a
corporation under the laws of the Territory of Arizona, and to that end make
the f llowmi? utateraent:
FIRST: The names of the incorporaOfficera: C. W. West, N. G. ; Marion, tors
are: C. H. - AKERS; II. R. XkI-ILand S. PALM Ett, and the name of
Longbbttbm, V. G.; E. A. Salen, Secre
the cot porn tioti shall be
tary; J. V. Hiler, Treasurer.
VANADIUM QUEEN MINING COMMeetings: Second and fourth Friday
PANY.
febl9-0Evenings of each mouth.
s
The principal place in which the
of said corporation, within the
Territory of Arizona, is to be transacted,
is Phoenix, Maricopa County, Arizona,
MEAT MARKET and
the principal place of business out
side of the Territory of Arizona, shall be
Cutter, bierra County, New Mexico, also offices maybe maintained at Jersey
City, New Jersey, and New York City,
CObO STORAGE-BE- EF,
New York, ut which places the stockPUR 5, Bnd MOTION holders may meet in generul or special
njeetin, as may be prescribed by the
and the corporation may hare
Freeh Fieb
offices either
sui h additional branch
within or without the Territory of A
in addition to those mentioned
SAUSAGES.
above, as may be established by the
oun-elv-

e

E

Clothing

White Sewing Machine Company

9

bus-new-

31!

2

A tflitfch in lime saves nine.

Save many a sick tsrpell
lay giving Tjhe child
If

La

I

V

by-law- s,

l.unuk
SYRUP

a,

HOREHOUND

EGGS and CUTTER.

EVERY MOTHER

1 for children as well as adults.
to
A cough often leads

consumption and should be cbecKa

A Household Necessity.
jiaiiara s &u"

jAt

euppUed with this worthy

Jar--- 1

to any other cough

The Delight of Children.

ffs

& ALLLUnS

PPJCE 25c, 50c,

o

TROUBLES.

d

$1-0-

0

AVOID ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Ballard Snow IMment Co,
500-50- 2

SECOND: The general nature of the
business proposed to be transacted by
Co. this corporation is aa follows,
To conduct the business of mining
both lode and placer, to extract cold,
silver, lead, copper, or other metalliferous ores and any und all rare minerals
THE
or metals from the property or properties of this corporation, or any properties in which the corporation may be in
GREEN ROOMg- terested, lo acquire, own, lease, occupy, use or develop any lands containing
Fine Winee, Liquors and Cigars,
go:d, silver, load, copper, coal, iren,
Good Club Room
steel, stone or any other ores, rare or
otherwise, or oil or water and any woodlands or other lands.
To buy and sell or otherwise to deal
OEAS. H.
ProprJ) or traffic
fn gold, silver, lead, copper,
iron, steel, stone, coal, wood, lumber or
other material or oil or water, audany of
the products thereof, and in articled
cons s'ing thereof.
buumouu ut
To manufacture gold, silver, copper,
lead, iron, steel, coke, lumber and other
materials, and all or any articles consisting or partly consistingof golf, silver,
lead, copper, iron, steel, wood, or any
other material and all or any products
thereof.
To own, operate, manege and control
a mercantile business of any kind whatJust Opened. New and Complete. soever at any place where this corporation is, by these Articles of Incorporation, authorized to do business.
To construct bridges, liouses, buildings, shops, hotels, stores, boarding-housefactoties, machinery, engines,
cars and other equipment, railroads,
elevators, cold6toraKe warehouses and
plants, water works, gas works and
electric works, viaducts, canals and
other water ways and any other means
Tom Murphy,
of transportation,
and Bell the same,

ml

THB PALASE.

North Second Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.f

0

Sold and Recommended by

for &t& ett

to-wi- t:

0

immediately.

sasr-s- i

Board of Directors.

Union Meat Market

sh
Syrop, ifconBhoald keep supplied with Ballard's Horehound
It
sick
serious
from
children
her
wishes to save
Good
tains absolutely nothing Injurious, does not constipate.

offico

2

Ho

Ue to dispose
Articles of Incorporation of
the
andoerate
VANADIUM QUEEN MIN- construct, and

H. A. WOLFORD,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Sierra

$2 Por Year

County, New Mexico, Friday, April 1, 1910.

IIHIjbpro, Sfe?r

s,

aid.

Propr.

1

thereof, or to maintain
same, also to'fcuild, buy,
operate toll roads, to
manufacture or otherwise acquire, goods,
wares and merchandise and fierHontl
properly of every description, and to hold,
own, mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose
of, trade, daalinanddeal with the pame.
To buy mining property, real estate,
personal property or property of any
kind or description, either real, personal
or mixed, and to pay for the bame with
the stock of this corporation, or any corporation in which this comp iny may ba
interested. Also to buy, sell or otherwise acquire and hold, own, mortgage,
sell or let, rent .or otherwise deal in or
diposo of water, water rights, appro
priation of water, pipe lines and water
works ingeneral, ot.every description.
To buy, sell, or otherwise acquire, and
to hold, own, let, rent, irrigate, or other-win- e
deal in or deal with or .dispose of
any and all lands for agricultural pur

ponesor otherwise.
To engage in the live stock business
and to buy, sell, breed and raise CHttle.
horses, nhet p, Boats and any other kind
of live stock aud to do-.things incident thereto.
To apply for, ofbtfcin, register, purchase, lease, or otherwise to acquire,
and to hold, use, own, operate and introduce, and to sell, assign or otherwise
to dispose of any trade marks, trade
uames, patents, inventions, improvements and proi esses tisod iu connection
with or secured under letters patent of
the United States ori lsewhere, or otherwise, and
use, exercise, develop,
grant licenses, in respnet cf, or otherwise to turn to account any such trado
marks, patents, luennea, proi!eHses, and
the like, or any bucI) property or rights.
To buy, sell, issue or dispose of any
stock, bonds, or any obligation of this or
uny other corporation, and enter into,
make, petfotiaan Jfc&rrv outcoutracis of
every kind, and for any lawful pursose,
With any person, unn, asocia'iou.or
all

ti

To erect and operate mills and smelters for the reduction cf all kimls of mineral hearing ores, also to
sell
and improve laud and lay out s:iid mds
puri-huse-

1

in townsiten, blocks, lots, strtets, allevH,
commons arid parks, also to construct
and opera!
roads, toll roads, reservoirs and railio.idri from the ininicg
property or properties which this company is interested in toother railroadc.
To conduct all aud any of the various
business h rein before wet forth in any of
the states, territor ies, colonies or dependencies of the United Stites, and in tlxj
District of Columbia, and in any and ail
foreign countries, and to have one or
moreeffi'u s therein, to hold real estate
therein without limit as to amount in
any such state, territory, colony, dependency, district or foreign coujoiry, but
always' subject to . t!i tews themf, 4U'd
to do all things incident to the various
kinds of business as herein set forth.
Third; The amount of authorized
capital of this corporation is f 10,000,000
divided into 7,000,000 shares of common
stock ol the par value of $1.00 per share,
and 3,000,000 chares of preferred or treas
ury stock, of the par value of If 1.00 per

share, the capital stock issued shall
thereupon and thereby become and bo
an
and in
fully paid-uabsence ot actual fraud iu the transaction, the judgment of the Directors as to
the value of the property purchased
snail be conclusive.
FOURTH: The timo of the
of this corporation shall ba
the date of the filing of these Articles cf
Incorporation in the Territory of Arizona, and the termination thereof shall be
twenty-fivyears thereafter.
FIFTH: The affiirs of this corporation shall be conducted by a Board of
Directors and the following named shall
compose the Board of Directors until
their successors are elected.
Thereafter the Board of Directors
shall be elected from among the stockof the corporaholders, as the
tion may provide. The officers of the
said corporation until their successors
are elected shall be;
C. II. AKEKS, President;
S. PALMER,
and
H. K. TH1TLE, Secretary and Treasur
p

e,

e

By-la-

er.

SIXTH: The highest amount of indebtedness or liability, direct or contin
gent, to which this corporation is at any
time subject shall be 15,000,000.00 which
rd
does not exceed
of the
the amount of the capital stock.
KEVKVT"; Tl:3
u.uu.rlv..r
the Stockholders and Directors shall be
exempt from corporate debts of any kind
whatever.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
22nd day 0t November 1909.
C. H. AKERS
H. R. TRITLE
8. PALMER.
IN PRESENCE OF
two-thi-

E. W. NOLAN.
Territory of Arizona l

S3.

County of Msricopa. )
On this 22ad day of November, in the
year, 1909, before EDNA W. NOLAN a'
Notary Public, in and for the Territory
and County afon aii i, residing therein,
duly commissioned and swoiu, personally appeared O. H. AKERS, If. U. TRITLE and 8. PAL.MEU and, these are
'Continued on page

2)
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Sierra

23 dog. 27 min. West 300 feet to a monu-

the Articles of Incor- of the Probate Clerk and
County Advocate. providednowfor onin file
of Sierra County, New Mexico, on ment of stones, being the Sontheast corner
in the office of the corder
poration,
the 13th dav of lebruarv, A.D. l'.MW, at of the claim; thence North 77 deg. 20 nun.
Secretary of the Territory at hantaFe, 2 o'clock P. M., and duly recorded in bonk West 1427 feet to a monument of stones,
New Mexico, to which reference is hereW. O. Thompson, Proorletor.
I, or? page 452, of Mining Locations, of the being the Southwest corner; thence North
23 deg. 27 min. Ea.it 300 feet to a monureoords of sard County.
by made for greater partienhrity.
Also a certain unpatented reining claim ment of stones, beiug the West end eeuter
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the VAThe Sierra County Advocate in entered NADIUM (JIJEEN- MIN'INd
known as tho "Metamorphic" mine and of claim, from which11the Seetion Corner
COMmarked
oil East sido and
and more particularly Monument
claim,
mining
be
to
aflixed
seal
caused
PANY
Sierra
its
Ollico
has
at the l'ost
11111 on Soulh
at Hi'Liboro,
ide bears North 30 deg.
as follows,
bounded
and
desoribed
auBoard
of
33
Directors
min. East 2219 feet, ; thence Nt rth 23
C unity, New Mexico,-iotransmission hereto and the
Beginning at a monument of stones
thorized the Secretary to sign the Cor- erected
deg. 27 min. East 300 feet to a monument
at the East, end cnter of claim, be of
hr vigh the U.S. M alio, ifj. second c:Jumm porate
stones, being the Northwest corner;
name of the Company for the ing the initial monumei t, upu which this
1427 feet
South 77 deg. 20 min.
M itter.
notice is posted, running theuce South thence
luosar.rl purpo-- i h therein etated.
to
a
monument of stones, being the NorthHi doi.
min. West 2.07 feet to a monument
VANADIUM QUEEN MINING COMof stones on a lartre rock located North 3K east corner ; thenoe South 23 deg. 27 min.
PANY.
Is

Rn

io

-

Ea-i-

'.)

r

NOTICE OF SAL
You, Alrnina B. Cowley, are hereby
notified that; Whereas, under and by
virtue of a Writ of Venditioni Exponas
issued out of the District Court of the
Seventh Judical District, in and fpr the
County of Sierra, Territory of New
Mexico, on the 29th day of March, 1910,
I was commanded to make the sum of
$49.00 damages, $20.10 interest, $16.85
costs and all costs that may hereafter
accrue, and;
Whereas, 1 was further commanded
to make said sums of money out of
and No. 2 and the improvelo s No.
ments situated thereon, all in Block 1,
Kings'on iownsite, Sierra County,
New Mexico, and heretofore seized by
me under and by virtue of a Writ of
Attachment Issued out of the aforesaid

Went 300 feet to the pla )e of beginning.
deg, 9 min. East 4 feet from the Southclaim lies ia Section 10 and 11 of T.
(Signed) by II. K.Triile,
east corner of the claim, said comer fall- This
(3 , R. 7 W, of Principal
New Mexico
Becretary, ing iu Peroha Creek ; thence North 47 deg. 10
(Corporate Seal.)
Meiidian, and its east end line is identical
25 min. West 15(H) feet to a monument
of
of
)
Teri
Arizona
itory
FRIDAY, April 1, 1010.
stor es, being the Sout h wetjt oorner ; thence with the West end line of toe "Wuliftn-itePS.
audits West end line is identical with
3H deg. 9 miu. East 300 feet to a
North
)
of
County
Maricopa.
Went end the East end line of the "Alert." This
monument
of
beiiicthe
stones,
On
A.
of
11th
this
I)., center of
March,
claim 'is a part of the claim originally court;
day
VAN A 1)1 U I QUEEN MINING COM
claim; thence North 3H deg.
1910, before me EDNA W. NOLAN, a min. East 30.)
feet to a monument of stones, know ch the "Bel e laire".
I'ANY.
Now, therefore, I will sell said proFor a more full arid particular descrip- perty
notaiy public in and for said County ap- being the Northwest corner j thence South
at the East Front Door of the
monuEa,-- t
K.
15
a
rue
25
47
0
to
to
feet
here.If.
min.
which
tion
of
claim
reference
is
said
peared
personally
Trilo,
deg.
(Continued from page 1)
at Hillsboro, New MexiCourt
House,
corNortheast
the
tho
to
of
ment
location
had
me
amended
who
notice
being
s'ones,
by
duly sworn,
being by
21st. day of May, 1910 at tha
known t ) ni to he the persona described known,
did say that he is the Becretary of the ner ; thence South 38 deg. 9 min. Vest3tX) thereof, dated the eighteenth day of Jan- co, on the
to the place of beginning. This claim uary, A. D. 1908, and filed for record in the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of said day to
i) and whose nam.s are subscribed to, VANADIUM
QUEEN M.NINO COM- feet
in
Section 14 T. 10 S., It. 7 V. of Prin- oflice of the Probate Clork and c
and who en ecu tod the annexed instru PANY, and that
lies
satisfy said judgment.
the seal to sail instruNew Mexico Meridian, and this on Recorder of Sierra County, New Mexico,
WILLIAM C. KENDALL,
cipal
iri'Mit, and they acknowledged to me that ment is the
of
8"al
Cosaid
corporate
A. 1). 1908,
the North si'le of Percha Creek. This on the 20th
of
Sheriff of Sierra County,
they executed the name lur the purpos rporator; that
is signed claim is a part of (ho claim originally at 11 o'clockdayA. M.February,
instrument
this
and duly recorded in
New Mexico.
es iti.dcoiiBhlcrai.u.iiB therein expressed. and sealed in behalf of said
"
ns
Union."
Boolcl, on page 459, of Mining Locations, First Pub.
Corporation known
1ST WITNESS WJlKliEOF
I have rv
Apr.
t
of he records of sa d County.
For a more full end particplar descrp-tioauthority cf it Hoard of Directors,
hereunto s t my hand and h Mixed my if. K. Tritle acknowledged sa;d instruAlso a certain unpatented mining claim
of which said claim reference is hereof New Mexico, )
hi:i1
Territ
in
said
of
ollico
otlhvik
my
)iy ment to be the free and voluntary act of by hid to the amended location notice known as the "Manganese" mine and Territory
of Sierra.
County
d
Janu-uarmore
at
narucularlv
mining claim,
and County the day arid year last above said corporation.
thereof, dated the fourteenth day of
In the District Court
A. I). I'.V.IH, and filed for record in the bounded and described as follows, to wit :
written.
IN WITNESS W HEREOF, I have ollice of the Probate Clerk end
of the
Beginning nt a monument of stones
My c ;iimiicBioii expires Juno 25 1911. hereunto H"t my hand and aflixed
Seventh Judicial District.
Recorder of Sierra County, New Mexico, erected at the Wet end center of cltoiu.
my
VV. NOLAN,
A
DM
K
(Seal;
notarial seal, on the day arid year as on the 13th day of February, A. 1). l'MH,. at being the initial monument, upon which
W. C. Kendall,
)
Notary 1'uhlic stated above.
2 o'clock P. M., and duly recorded in Bibk this notice is posted, running thence North
Plaintiff, )
)
451.
of
23
on
27
of
300
Arizona,
min. East
feet to a monu
Mining Locations, of the
I lurther certify that my commisoion I,
page
No. 991
Territory
vs.
deg.
)
rxoowls of said oouuty.
SR.
ment of stones, being the Northwest coi
M. L. Kelley,
)
June 25th, Kill.
expires
ner
o
M
of the claim, and also forun. the
of
)
Al o a ce ,iin unpatented mining claim
irie.ma
Defendant. )
Cjur'v
Edna W. Nolan,
(Signed.)
'
rnrne and 1 ast end center monument of the Endli- (if, ihd
Meianoticite
The
J,0, F- - LEONARD, County Recorder
abrve
named defendant is herePublic. ktiov a o'tim
Seal.)
(Notarial
Nolary
9
89
South
thence
min.
East
and more particularly oound- chite;
deg.
mining
in and for the County and territory
notified
that
ENDORSED:
15UQ
by
to
by virtue of the Writ of
monument
a
ot
feet
stones, 'eing
ed and described as follows,
t. t. I have
aforesaid, hereby certify
Fi ireiiin,
a monument of stones the Northeast corner ; thence South 23 Attachment heretofore issued out of the
at
Beginning
No. ;:ii5,
complied ttie foregoim? copy with tli
above entitled Court, his personal pro
erect, d at the East end center of claiti, be- deg. 27 min. West 300 feet to a monument
original Artie'es of Incorporation of
Cor. Ree'd Vol. (i Patre 4(1.
the initial. monument, upon which this of stones, being the East end center of perty consisting of
iug
VANADIUM QUEEN MINING COl
claim; thence South 23 deg. 27 miu. West Three (3) head of work horses
Certificate Designating Agent and Prin notice is posted, running thence South 23 300
feet to a monument of stones, beini; One (1) large
I'ANY filod ami recorded in my ollico
deg. 27 min. West 3,0 feet, to a monument
laco ot Business of
cipal
freight wagon
of stones, being the Southeast comer or the South end coiner; from which ttie Two
on the 22nd day of November, 11)01), and VANADIUM
COMMINING
(2) sets of harness
QUEEN
seot
monument
corner
74
marked
'onal
21
North
'1111'
;
claim
thence
min.
the
deg.
true
a
in
and correct
full,
that the name
PANY
West 1397 feet to a monument of stones, on South side and "1" on East side bears One (1) pair of spreaders
copy of such original arid of the whole
In New Mexico,
West 1051 feet ; One (1) wapon box, and
being the Southwest comer; thence north South 22 deg.K9 27 min.
thereof.
9 min. West 1500 feet One (1) wood frame for aforesaid wagon
tuenoe North
23 deg. 27 min. East .'!0:) feet to a monuetc.,
deg.
Stock,
Capital
Witness my hand and Heal of office, Filed in office of
have been attached to satisfy the sum
being the West end center to a monument of stones, being the SouthBecretary of New ment of stones,
this 2.2nd day of November, 11)01).
of claim ; thence North 23 deg. 27 min. west coiner, and also forming the east of Five Hundred and Fifty Eight
Mexico,
comer
end
monument
F.
O.
the
of
East to a monument of stones, being the
1EONAIU),
Pyromorph; Dollars ($558 00) and costs of the said
(Seal;
Mar. 17, 1910; 2 P. M.
Northwest corner; thence South 74 deg. 21 thence North 23 deg. 27 min. East 300 feet suit, said amount claimed to be due
County Recorder.
up
to
Nathan
of
the
1397
a
to
Jaffa,
feet
monument of
min. E:st
place
beginning. This claim on a
Hied in tho office of the Territorial
promissory note which the said
stones, bei iik the Northeast oorner; thence lies in Sect ions 11 and 12, T. lti S., R. 7
Kc)i'etry.
Amiiiorof the 'Jeiiitory of Arizona thin
C. F. K. to J. O.
south 23 deg. 27 min. West, .m feet to the VV, of Principal New Mexico Meridian. plaintiff as surety has been compelled
22 day of November, A. J). 1!01. at 11 Compared
to pay for the said defendant.
place of beginning. 1 his claim lies in seo Tho West end line of this claim is identi
of
New
Mexico,
Territory
A. M at icquost of Akers Incorporating
The said defendant is further notifition 11, T. lti S. R. 7 W. of Principal New cal with the South 300 feet of the East end
i
ss.
Trmit Com pan v whoso pout ollhe ad
Mexico Meridian, the West end line being line of the Endliohite and the North 30J ed that unless he appears on or before
Sierra
Countv,
with the East end line of tho feet of the East end line of the Pyro- the 21st. day of May, 1910,
dress is l'hoenu, Arizona.
judgment
This instrument was filed for record on identical
"Wulft'enite." This claim is a part of the morph.
W.C. FOSTER,
will be rendered against him and the
of Mch. A. D 1910 at 4 claim originally known as "Kex."
the
24th
day
more
dea
full
and
For
Territorial Auditor. o'clock
said property will be sold to satisfy the
particular
more full and particular descripI. M. and duly recorded in Book Forofa which
of which said claim reference aforesaid
demand.
Made Mo.
said claim reference is here scription
tion
C on pages
Miss. Records.
is hereby had to amended location nofor plaintiff is II. A.
to
the
amended
location
had
Compared Md. to E. F.
Attorney
notice
by
Andhew
(Seal)
Ket.lky,
whose post office address is Hills-- r
dated tho thirteenth day of Janu- tice thereof dated January 17, 1908,
EndorHed
Recorder. thereof,
filed
in
and
for
record
the
office
ProA.
of
D. 1908, and tiled for record in the
boro, New Mexico.
ary,
Foreign ;
First pub. Apr.
bate Clerk and
ollice of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of
W. D. NEWCOMB,
No. (i;u;i
(Seal)
of
Sierra
New
Recorder
Mexico, Sierra County, New Mexico, on the
County,
Clerk of the above named Court.
Cor. Kec'd Vol. 0 page 4(,
on the lath day ot February, A. JJ. v.f iH, at 20th day of February, A.D. 1908, at First
Certified Copy of
pub. Apr.
IN TUB DISTRICT COURT SITTING- 2 o'clock P. M.. and duly reoorded in Book 11 o'clock A. M. and
duly recorded in
Article of Incorporation of
WITH IN AND l Oll TUN COUNTY OF I, on page 453, of Wining Locations, of the Hook I on
458
of
Notice.
Mining Locations,
page
Vanadium Queen Mining Company;
OF Keoords of said t ounly.
SIKRKA, IN THE TKUR1TOUY
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Also a certain unpatented mining claim of the records of said County.
NEW MEXICO.
lulled in Ollico of Secretary of New
And also a certain unpatented minNumber of Application 400.
Vanadium Queen Mining Com
knoun as the "Alert" mine and mining
Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
claim, and more particularly bounded and ing claim known as the "Pittsburg"
Company, a corporation,
March 17, 1110; 2 p. m.
dbsonbed as follows,
mine and mining claim and more parPlaintiff,
March 9, 1910.
Nathan Jali'a,
vs.
No. 994.
Notice is hereby given that on ti e 24
Beginning at a monument of stones ticularly bounded and described as folWilliam
u.
itouert
jj.
joiinsori,
East
erected at the
end center of claim, lows,
(Secretary.
day of February, 1910, in accordance
Hopper and Julia li. Hielow,
fr in which the Section Corner Monument Beginning at a monument of stones witii Section
Compared C. E. K. to J. O.
Law ol 1907,
2d,
Defendants.
11
111
11
on
side
East
h
and
on
Sout
marked
erected at the North end center of claim, Auiado Gonzales, Irrigation
Territory of .i'ew Mexico,
Yfl.ibai Jujola, et ah, of
TO QUILT TITLE.
SPIT
30
33
North
2219
side
bears
East
min.
deg.
H8.
You and each of you are hereby notified
being the initial monument upon which Cuchiilo, County of Siern. Territory .,
feet, being the initial monument, upon this
Sierra County,
j
notice ia posted, running thence New Mexico, made an
that, the above entit led cause, in which the which
is posted; running thence
notice
this
application to the
Thin instrument ivaa ti'ed for record on Vanadium Queen Minini Coniiianv. a cor
53 deg. 49 min. East 300 feet to Territorial
South
23
300
of New Mexico for
a
nest
to
min.
feet
(South
deg.
Engineer
'i
the 21 day of, March, A. 1). 11)10, at .4 o'clock poration, is plaint ill, and you are tho de- - monument of stone,
to approprl to from the public
being the Southeast a monument of stones, being the Northm. ami duly recorded in book C on toinlanlH, lias been commenced and is now corner of the claim ; thence North 44 deg. east corner of the claim; thence South peru.it
waters or tho Territory of New Mexico.
ttie
!).
Court
Distrrct
of
Sierra
in
20 min. West lfdXJ feet to a monume.it of
Mined Udouuh Records. pending New
35 min. East 1600 feet to a monuagps 23:KM-i.Such appropriation is to bo made from
Mexico, the object of said suit stones, being the Southwest corner; thence 2'Jdeg.
County,
Ani)kw Kici.i.ky,
Palomas Creek at points NW
being to quiet the title of plaintiff in and North 23 de. 27 mm. East 300 feet to a ment of stones, being the Southeast
cor.
53
49
min. of NEJ
llocordor. totlie following deseiibed land and real monument of
corner; thence North
Sec 14, Tp. 13 S., R. 7
deg.
West
the
end
stones,
being
estate sit uate, IviiiR and being in the Coun- center of claim ; theuce north 23
West 300 feet to a monument cf stones, W., by means of Diversion and 20 4 u.
deg. 27
Territory of Mexico.
ty of Siorra and Territory of New Mexico, min. East 58JU lot t to a monument,
the Southed end centerof claim; ft. v.r sec. and or Ke. ft. is. Uf be. ,cvP.v,e,vn
being
of
vlthuHiwwito
'
,,
'
,0.i1ho
'
""
tile Nortb'west'oorhor ; thenoe Ibei.'ce' 'North' WC$g."A9 Mini VH4st 300' d t' Socs.'ti,' 51
stories,
being
4, ;;,' Tp. 13 S., R,
of
Certificate
A certain
Comparison.
G W bv ni. ans of
unpatented uiininrrolaimknown South 44 deg 20 mm. East 15J0 feet to a fe. t to a monument of stones,
ditches an i there us d
I, Niithan JnM'i, iSut ietury of the Ter- as the "Homestead Mine and Mining claim, monument of stones, being the Northeast the Southwest corner; from whichbeing
the for
of 000 acres and domes io
ritory of New Mexico, do hereby certify and more particularly :bounded and des- comer ; thence nontu 23 de. 27 nun. West, ,t4 coiner beUvcen sections 11 and 14 ue.irrigation
!O0 feet to the place ot beginning.
Tiiis bears North i',; dog. 10 min. West lOtSO
that there was tiled for record in this cribed as follows,
The Territorial Engineer will take this
oflieo ut fwo o'clock 1'. M.,on the SevenBeginning at a monument of stones claim lies in Section 10, T. Hi S., It. 7 W.of feet; thence North 22 deg. 35 min.
lor consideration on the
New
Mexico
apphcation
and
its
Meridian,
erected
the
North
Principal
at,
end
center
ot
A.
of
1).. 11)10;
teenth duy
claim,
March,
West 1500 feet to monument of stones, l7!hdayof up
1910, an i all persons
June,
being the initial monument, npon which east end line is identical with the West
Malcment Designating Agent, Principal this
Northwest
the
corner; thence who may oppose the granting of the
notice is posted, rniitiinu tiienco South end line of the ''Iron Link." This claim being
Ollico iu How Mexico, Capital
49
min. East 300 feet to
is a part of the claim originally known as Soutti 53 deg.
52 deg. 7 inin. East 3(MI fuet to a monument
application must file their objecStock, etc. of
the place of beginning. This claim lies tions mibsiurith.ted
of stones,
the Northeast corner of the "silver opoon."
with afHdai!s (proVANADIUM QUEEN MINING CoM Hie claim: being
thonoe South 14 detr. Ill min.
For a more full and particular descrip in Sections 11 and 14, T. 16 S., K. 7 W. perly backed with application number)
COM I'ANY,
tion of which said claim reference is here- of Principal New Mexico Meridian.
yVest loOO fuet to a nnmnment stoneH,
with the Territorial Engineer onor before
the Southeast oomer: thenoe North fi:; by had to the amended location thereof,
No. (i;;io.
For a more full and particular de tlK.tdate.
A Foreign Cor poration from the Terri deg. 7 mill. West IUIO font to a luontimrut, of dated the twentieth day of January, A. D.
or wnicn
claim reference
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
stones, being the South endoeuterof claim ; r.KM, and hied tor record in the office of the scription
is hereby had to the amended location
tory ol Ar lzonii,
troni wlncli the monument at the East end Probate Clerk and
Territorial Engineer.
Recorder
of
and alo, that I have compared thefol center of tho "Melanotioite" bears North Sierra County, New Mexico, on the 20th thereof dated the 17th day of January, First pub. Mar.
4tms
T.L'4
N
and
D.
A.
hied
of
for
with
12
the
in
the
1908,
mm.
West,
record
tiie
thenoe
same,
feet
North day of February, A. D. 1908, at eleven
deg.
origi
lowing copy
52
.'100
7
WoHt
A.
office
to
min.
a
feet
Exof
the
Probate
and
on
now
Book
monument
o'clock
deg.
Clerk and
tial thereof
declare it
Notice of Suit.
1,
lile,
M.,and duly reoorded iu
To the El Paso Home Mining Company :
to be a e rroet transcript therefrom and of stones, being the Southwest corner; on pag 4t0, of Mining Locations, of the offieio Recorder of Sierra County, New
14 deg. 81 min, East Ml feet reoords of the said
thenoe
North
County.
You are hereby notified that a suit has
of tho hole thereof.
Mexico, on the 20th day ot February.
to a iiio.iumeut of
bei lg th Norths
Also a certain unpatented mining claim A. D. 1908, at 11 o'clock A. M. in Book been brought
(Jrven under my hand antl tho Croat weHt corner ; lUoncestones,
against you by Blun
oa deg. 7 mm. known as the "Wulft'enite"
outti
mine and min- I, on page 457, of Mining Locations, of Brothers, on account
Seal of tho Territory of New East 300 feet to the place of beginning.
of merchandise
more
and
bounded
claim,
ing
particularly
said
of
eold
Records
of
the
and' delivered for the sum of
Santa This
lies iu Seetion 11, T. lti S., It. 7 and described as
Mixico, at the City
County.
follows,
e
Dollars and Forty-EigEe, the Capital, on this y of l'rinoipal Now Mexico Meridiau.
(Seal)
The plaintiff in said cause alleges that Eighty-ThreBeginning at a monument of stones
Twenty-seconof This claim is a part of the, claim originday
erected at the East end center of claim, be- it is the owner in fee simple, and in cents and that your property consisting
ally known as the "House."
from which the actual possession of the premises of mining tools and wood has been atMarch, A. 1). 1910.
ing tho initial monument,
For a more full add partioalar descripSection Coiner Monument marked 11 ou above described, and that no one
Nathan Jaffa,
of the tached to satisfy said claim. And you
tion of which said claim reference is here- Last side and 11111 on South side bears
are further notified that unless you ennamed
defendants
of
above
has
Mexico.
New
estate.
any
Secretary
by had to the amended location uotioe there- North 34 deg. 40 miu. West 305') feet upon
ter
your appearance before Edwin F.
or
interest
therein
title
and
of
Arizona,
prays Holmes,-Justicof, dated the fourteenth dav of Jannary, which this notice is posted; running right,
Territory
of the Peace of Precinct
A. D. I'.HW, and filed for record in the ollice thenoe South 23 deg. 27 min. West 3iH) feet that the estate of plaintiff may be esof the Probate Clerk and
j
Record- to a monument of stones, being the South- tablished against the adverse claims of No. 11, Sierra County, New Mexico, onor
County of Maricopa.
"Ibis is to i crtify that the Vanadium er of Sierra County, New Mexico, on the east oorner of the laiin ; thence North 79 each of the above named defendants and before the 23rd. day of April, 1910,
Qut-ediy of February, A.D. HKW, at 11 deg. 6 min. West 1500 feet to a monument thatthesaiddefendants and each of them judgment will be rendered against you
Mining Company, a corporation, o:Hh
clock A. M., and duly recorded iu Rook 1, of atones, beins
and said property,
the Southwest oorner :
or a sufficient
and
arid
under
duly organized
existing
on Page 456, of Mining JLooations, of the thence North 23 deg 27 miu. East 300 feet may be barred and forever estopped amount thereof,
will be so'd to satisfy
of
of
virtue
the lawsof tho Teniiory
by
reoords of said County.
to a monument of stones beitiK the West from having or claiming any right or the said
judgment and cos.s that may
title to the said mining claims and real
Arizona, and preparing to do business
Also a certain unpatented minins claim end center of claim; thenoe North 23 deg.
accrue thereon.
or
estate
adverse
in the Territory of New Mexico, accord- known as
to
thereof,
any
parts
27
min. East 300 feet to a monument of
the "1'yromorph" mine and min
W. C. KENDALL,
ing to its laws, haw designated and here- ing claim, and more particularly bounded stones, being the Northwest corner; thence plaintiff, ami that plaintiff's title thereSheriff of Sierra County, New Mexas
doe
its
ollice
as
and
described
South 79 deg. 6 min. Last 1500 feet to a to may be by the judgment of said ico.
by
dcs;gnate
principal
follows,
in the Teriitjry of New Mexico, the town
Beginning at a monument of stones monument of stones, being the Northeast court, forever qui ted and set at rest,
of llillsboro, in the County of sierra and erected at the East, end center of claim, oorner; thenoe South 23 dec. 27 min. West and that pi aintiff may have and recov First Pub. March
300
to the place of beginning. This claim er ot and Irom the
and
Territory of New Mexico, William K. being the initial monument, npon which liesfeet
Notice of Suitsection u, 1. 16 W.. it. 7 W. of Prin each of them, and such defendants,
of them, as do
Hall, a poison of full aye actually resid- this notice is poHted, running thenoe South cipalinNew
To the El Paso Home Mining ComMexioo
West,
its
end
Meridiau,
ttoO feet to a monuHeat
min.
in
Counfile
disclaimer
not
a
this
2Hueg.2
Townof
the
said
in
its
ilillsbnro,
ing
action,
ment
stones, beinc the Southeast oorner line is identical with the East end line of costs in this behalf expended, and plain- - pany: You are hereby notified that a
ty of Sierra and Territory of New Mexi- of thp ofctin
the "Iron Link." ami it K,aat end Lino is
H
4V,or,rA XT.MI, R'Mr
Juu Lyiu, s ttnuticoi, upou wnouJ minv-- oj Westl.WO feet to a monument of stones, be- identical with the West end line of the tin prays ior an oiHer anu lurther relief. Goorge Havill on accountsi"i)(.
of work and
proce-is
"Melanotioite."
a
claim
this
of
whose
may beseivod.
II.
Southwest
Chas.
the
office
part
Spiess,
ing
corner; thenoe North the claim orivinallv known as
post
labor for the sum of Ninety-Fou- r
DolJH deg. 27 min. East iSOi) feet to a monmneut
"Surma".
address is, East Las Vegas, New Mexilars and Seventy-Fiv- e
And this further certifies that the of
cents
and
that
For
a
more
West
the
end
full
center
and
stones,
of
being
particular descrip- co, and Eugene II. Wilson, whose post your property consisting of mining
amount of its capital utock authorized claim; thenoe
North L'8 deg .27 miu. East tion of which said claim reference is hereby oitke address
is 100 Broadway New tools and wood has been
is 'ten Million UlO.OOO.OOd) Dollars; thai 300
attached to
had to amended location notice thereof,
feet to a monument c f atones,
are attorneys for the satisfy said claim. And you
the amount actually issued is Ten Million t he Northwest corner ; thenoe South 53being
dated the thirteenth day of January, A. D. City, Newin York,
arefurdeg.
said
cause.
ther notified that unless you enter your
Dollars (10.W)0,(Wb),beiiiKBeven million 4'J miu. East 1500 feet to a monument of 1!KI8, and riled for reoord in the office of the plaintiff
one
of
Andeach
you arefurther notified appearance before Edwin F. Holmes,
Rooo'der of
(7,000,000) shares of common stock of stones,2Hbeiug the Northeast corner) thence Probate Clerk and
West 300 feet to the Sierra County, New Mexico, ou the 20th that unless you enter or cause to be en- Justice of the Peace of PrecinctNo.
the par value of One Dollar (.fl) per Southof deg. 27 min. Tnis
11,
11
o'clock A. tered your appearance in the said cause Sierra County, New Mexico, on or before
claim lies in Sec- day of January , A. D. l!K)f, at
place beginning.
share each, also Three Million shares of tion
11, T. 10 S., K. 7 W. of Principal New M., and duly recorded in Book I, on page on or before the 21st. day of May, A. D.
the 23rd. day of April, 1910, judgment will
Treasury s'ock of the par value of One mexicau juenaiau, ana us iNortti side line 455, of Minim; Locations, of the records of
1910, the said complaint of plaintiff be rendered
Dollar pereharo each.
is identical with tho 8 uth Bide line of said Oount.y.
against you and said
as
will
be
taken against you
confessed,
or a sufficient amount thereof,
This further certifies that the charac- the "taidnclute." 1 his claim is a part of
And also a certain unpatented mining and decree
entered there- will be sold to
claim originally known as "Flora claim known as the "Iron Link" mine and
ter of the business to ho transacted in the the
satisfy the said judge'1
in, and that judgment will be rendered ment and costs that may accrue there-oemplo."
of
is
more
Mexico
the
and
claim,
Nv
mining,
Territory
mining
particularly
cause
in
said
default.
you
by
a
For more full and partionlar descrip- bounded and described as follows, it
against
:
reduction, refinii g, smelting and treat- tion
W. D. NEWCOMB,
of which said claim reference is hereW.C. KENDALL,
Beginning at amoiiument of stones erect- (Seal)
ing of any end nil kinds of oie contain- by made
of the District Court
Clerk
to the amended location notice ed at th East end center of claim, being
Sheriff of Sierra County, New Mexiing gold, silver, copi er, iron or any thereof, dated the twelfth day of
of Sierra County, New Mexico. co.
monument,' upon which this
January, the initial
C'her metal, arid tuch other business as A. D. l'J08, and tiled for reoord iu the
olBoe notice is posted; running thence South First pub. Apr.
First Pub. March
.

Official Pauorof Siorra County.
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HAY, GRAIN AND COUNTRY

down from Albuquer-

Socorro.

H. A. Ringer returned the
of the week from El Paso.

early part

John Dines reports that three inches
of snow fell at Hermosa Wednesday.
The lecture delivered in the Court
House last Monday evening by Rev.
Joel F. Hedgpeth was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Armer came down
from Kingston Saturday, and Robert
Reay was a HiUsboro visitor yesterday.
See those beautiful new Bank Money orders at the sierra County Bank.
in the world. Try
Payable any wb.Tft
'

''

''

t,

feb!7-t- f

Mexico.

On Sunday, April 10t.h, Rev. Lean-da- s
Smith, of Silver City, will hold
services in the Union Church both
is
morning and evening. Everybody
servicordially invited to attc d the
ces. Remember the date, April 10th.

The people of Ilillsboro who are interested in making an eU'ort to secure
the services of Rev. Mr. Hedgpeth as
yeau, are invtted to
pastor here for one Church
on Saturday
meet at the Union
In order
evening, April 2nd. at
po be successful in this ente prise,
ihosifl Killing .to pay one dollar a montiu
more or less, will bs welcome and thsir
interest and a ivice appreciated. All
citizens are coruiuLy invited.
5.

.

The Thimble Club held its regular
of
meeting on the twenty-seconMarch with Mrs. Canon and wrs.
members were
Twenty-on- e
in
present. The af ernoon was spent of
needle work and an interchange
A dainty
ideas on sewing generally.
lunch was served at half past four, the
crowning feature being a "thimble
club cake" which was beautifully decorated in white and pink. The cane
contained several small articles of interest, the principal one being a toling.
seSome of "ye old widows" tried
cure the ring but the prize was carried
otf by Miss "Stressor who has our best
wishes and congratulations. The afternoon passed away too rapidly to suit
the majority and we only wished the
will
day was longer. Our next meeting
be held with Mrs. Granville on Tuesyour
day April fifth. Don't forget
thimbles ladies. Mrs. Thos. C. Hall,
d

Cor.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the Seventh
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, Within and for the
County of Sierra.
Company,
A Corporation,

Joyce-Pru- it

Plaintiff,

vs.

)

) Civil Action
) ISo. 989.

)
Williams and
)
F. L. Williams,
)
Defendants.
The above named defendants and eacha
that
of them are hereby notified
civil action, entitled as above, nas
the
been commenced against them m
above entitled court by the above
named plaintiff; that the nature of said
upon
action is to recover a balance due Nov.
dated
a certain promissory notedefendants
to
2 1907 made by the said
of Hillsboro,
the Sierra County Bank
said defenNew Mexico, whereby the said
on
dants promised to pav to the Bank
of
sum
date,
after
1908,
Mav 2,
interest at the
$2500
together with cent
per annum
rate of twelve per
from the date of said note s until paid,
fees; that
and ten per cent attorney
demand
is the
of
amount
plaintiff's
the
sum of $65S.52, together with interest
thereon at the rate of 12 per cent per
annum from the 20th day of November,
s fees
9, and 10 per cent attorney

M. E.

NEW MEXICO.

HILLSBORO,
I

the amount of the principal and and directed thaf such notice be given
interest adjudged to be due the plain- - by due and proper publication.
JOBE GoNZAMB,
tirr, ana costs of the action; that a
writ of attachment has been issued in
Registt r.
upon

said action and levied upon the proper
ty of said defendants; and that unless
said defendants appear in said court
and action on or before the 31st day of
May, 1910, judgment will be rendered
against them and their property at
tached as aforesaid will be sold to sat
isfy said judgment.
The names wid post office address of
attorneys for plaintiff are: Harllee &
uarnes, bilver City, N. M.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
said District Court, this 30th day of
March, A. 1). 1910.
W. D. Newcomb,
Clerk.

(Seal)

First pub. Apr.

0.

p

Wave mill.
John Moffitt arrived here Saturdry
from Texas where he is interested in a
valuable mining proposition. He returned Tuesday.
J. T. Heffron, representing the
Maverick-Clark- e
Litho. Co., of San
Antonio, Texas, was here the early
part of the week.
It is reported here that Assessor
Max L. Kalilcr has g'anted the Victoria Chief Copper company right of
way across his land on the river for a
wagon road.
Owing to the late and unexpected arrival of a number of legal notices, repuulicntion, our
quiring immediate
usual run of new3 i3 almost obliterated.
It can't be helped.
Hig best prices paid for all kinda of
Wild Animal Skiiw. Save your Coyote,
Wild-caPanther. Wolf, and Skunk
hides. We want a thousand skins durII.
ing next sixty days. Address, A. New
Hilton Mer. Co., San Antonio,

PRODUCE

MINERS' SUPPLIES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
battery formerly in
seat the Bonanza mill has been re- Territory of New Mexico, )
moved to Hermosa for use at the Ocean
County of Sierra.
three-stam-

.

y

one.

The

,

DRYG0ODS,GROCERIES,PROVISIOHS

P1E;V3- -

que.
Max H'Uscher has returned from El
Paso.
For Insurance, see the Sierra County Bank.
A coat of snow fell on the main range
Wednesday.
Don't forget the dance Saturday
night, April 2nd.
Attorney II. A. Wplford is attend-cou- rt

at

'

- DEALER IN

1910.

FRIDAY, April 1,

LQ3L

T. C. LONG

'

First Pub. Mar.

25-1-

Elf

Serial No. 02023

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Feb. 24, 1910.
NOTICE is hereby given that Francisco Knscnn. of Hillsboro, N. M., whoon
Jan. 5, 1907, made homestead, No. f00l
.

forSWWSW, Sec 12. andN
S VV M, N VV, Sect ion 1 3 To w nsh i p
Range 8 V., JN. M. V. Meridian

(02023),

NW
15 S.,

has filed notice of intention to make Fina
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Andrew
Kelley, Probate Clerk, at Ilillsboro, N.
M., on the 9th., day of April. 1910.
.Claimant names as witnesses:
Robinson Chavez, of Ilillsboro, N. M.
Jose Raseon, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Corobajol, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Pomocino Rocha, of Hills oro, N. M.
Enta-qui-

benerai iviercnanuise
HARDWARE
Ammunition for Shotguns and Rifles
Screen and Panel Doors

o

In the Probnte Court.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOSK GONZALKS,
Samuel W, Sanders, Deceased.
Register.
Notion is herebv given by the under
March
signed Executors of the Estate of Samuel First,pub.
in
VV. Sandmn, deceaseii, to the creditor
and
all persons buying claims against,
of,
Serial No. 01530.
tl,e said deceased to axhibit tliem withNo. 3355.
Application
in the time allowed by law after the first
Notice
Publication.
for
of
of
to
the
one
this
publication
notice,
Department of the Interior,
undeis;gned executors.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
w. c. kendall,
March 10, 1900.
Charles Hoyle,
Nntipo is Ticrphv trivwn that the follow
Executors of the Estate of
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Samuel W. Sandeio,
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that paid proof wdl be
Frist pub. Mar.
made before Probate Cleric ol (sierra
County at Hillsboro, N. M., on April 9,
Notice is hereby given that the lands 1900, viz: Francisco M. Bojoiquez,
described below, embracing 43 acres, Hillsboro. N. M.. for the EN.W.?
within the Gila National Forest, New See. 30, T. 16 S. R. 4 W.
He names the following witnesses to
Mexico, will be subject to settlement
and entry unch-- the provisions of the nrove liin continuous residence UDun
homestead laws of the United States and cultivation of said land, viz :
G. F. Worden, of Shandon, N. M.
f.nd the act of June 11, 1906 (34 Stat.,
213), at the United States land office Gei.erq Chavez, of Arrey, N. M. Juan
X
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, on May Amall.i, f Arrey, N. M, Trinidad
Lake Valley and Hillsboro, New Mexico
of Garfield, N. M.
10, 1'JIO.
Any settler who was actualEigene van Fatten,
ly and in good faith claiming any of
said lands for agricultural purposes
Register.
prior to January 1, 190G, and has not First Tub. Mar.
abandoned same, has a preference
rirht to make a homestead entry for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t;ie lands actually occupied. Said lands
Serial No. 01594.
"Bif.ENOUCH for the BKCST GAME'
were listed upon the applications of
the
of
Intersor,
the persons mentioned below, who
Department
have a preference right subject to the U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
March 16, 1910.
prior right of any such settler, providNOTICE is hereby given thatTeles- ed such settler or appplicant is qualified to mane homestead entry and the for Trujillo, of Cuchilio, N. M., who,
preference right is exercised prior to on July 22, 1904, made Homestead, No.
SWM, Sec. 12,
May 10, 1910, on which date the lands 4243 (01594), for S
Section 13, Township
and J?U NW
will be subject to settlement and
by anv qualified person. The lands 13 S., R. 7 VV., N. M. P. Meridian, has
VVaVfolldwsf ' 'J heviiv bt NEVof trletTnbt'icE'of fhtehtidir to "i.'ai?eFihif1
SWH; the N1.,' of NW;4' of SE'4 of Five Year Proof, to establish claimAn-to
Sec. 32, T. 16 S.", R. 8 W., N. M. P. M. ; the land above described, before
40 acres, listed upon the application of drew Kelley, Probate Clerk, at Hills
D. Slease of Lake Valley, boro, N. M., on the 29th day ol April,
William
ed by the President's Guide,
A tract 1910.
New .Mexico; List
ed by Its recoil and as ona
Claimant names as witnesses:
which when surve ed, will probably bj
M.
N.
of
Tomas
16
Hillsboro,
Abeyta,
within Sec. 13, T.
S., R. 9. W.,
cartridge explodes, another is thrown up from the magazine,
bounded and described as follows: J. J. Martines, of Cuchilio, N. M. Nes
'which
o
rran-cischolds five. "Just pull and release the trigger for
N. M.
Beginning at a limestone whence J4 tor Padilla, of Cuchilio,
corner on the west side of Sec. 18, T.
Montoya, of Monticello, N. M.
each shot." It's hammerless and safe because of the solid
JOSE UONZALES,
16 S., R. 8. W., bears S. 2 deg. W.,
breech. Made In 4 calibres for the biggest game down to
Register.
2.80 chains; and the S. E. corner of
the smaller big game.
Reya's house bears N. 3 deg. W., 2.21 First pub. Mar.
chains; thence N. 88 deg. 30 min. W.
fi Vr'.V fnr testimonial?.
11.30 chains; thence N. 5 deg. E. 2.40
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ARIK3 CO., Ill on, M. V.
E.
45
min.
77
REMINGTON
S.
deg.
chains; thence
Serial No. 02457.
TT. V.
Nmw Vo
S I a Broadway-- ,
3.04 chains; thence N. 72 deg 40 min.
Aitoncy,
of
the
Interior.
Department
L'i lAUi. IN
E. 8.67 chains; thence S. 2 deg. W. U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
.'r
4.60 chains to corner No. 1; 3 acres,
March 16, lyiu.
application of Robert Reay of KingsNOTICE is herebv given that Noah
ton, New Mexico, who alleges settle- W. Bullard. of Las Palomas, N. M.,
S. V. Proud-fiment in 1896; List
on Jan. 30, 1908, made Homestead,
Assistant Commissioner of the who,
No. 5704 (02457), for
rJ4
General Land Office. Approved Feb. SEX, Sec. 30, and NW
SecSW,
Assist1910.
Frank
First
Pierce,
23,
tion 29, Township 15 S., Range 4 W.,
ant Secretary of the Interior.
has filed notice of
N. M. P.
4 tms. intention Meridian,
First Pub. March
.to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
sbove
described, before Andrew Kelley,
Notice-Seria- l
Contest
Probate Clerk, at Hillsboro, JN. M.,
all trains to and fmin Lake Valley for Hills,
0695.
Stage loakee clone connections with
on the 29th day of April, 1910.
comfortable hacks and coacbeB.
and other points. Good Horees. New and
Department of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses:
United States Land Office.
P. A. Benson, of Las Palomas, N. M.
Lai Cruces, New Mexico,
Dell Benson, of Las Palomas, N. M. J.
March 10, 1910.
H. Harden, of Las Palomas, N. M. J.
A sufficient contest affidavit having E. Tafoya, of Las Palomas. N. M.
LOCATION BLANKS
been filed in this office by Wallace H.
Jose Gonzales,
Weston, contestant, against lid. Entry
Register.
No. 0695, made March 18th, 1907, for First pub. March
For sale at this office.
SEH HEH Sec. 22, 8W SV4' Sec.
Section 26, Town23, and NW! NV
GIVES ALL THE NEWS.
Notice for Publication.
ship 14 S., Range 2 V., N. M. P. MerInterior.
the
idian, by Joseph A. Reed, CoDtestee, in
Department
Subscribe to your home paper first then;
which it is alleged that said contestant U. S. Land Office at
V VI Pao Harald.
Cruces, N. M
has wholly abandoned said tract; that
The Herald is the best paper to keep,
February VA, mo.
NOTICE is hereby given that R. L.
he has changed his residence therefrom
touch with general new and news ot
in
the
The Om Live Wire Among
for more than six months since April, Nations, of Hermosa, N. M., who, on
whole southwest.
the
Southwest.
of
Great
the
NewHpapers
1908, that said tract is Uot settled upon Jan. 25, 1904, made Homfstead,No.0l530,
"
and cultivated by said party as required, for E BW, SVVM SW Sec. 17. and
Alert Accurate Aggressive
E.
TEAFORD,
13
Section
18, Township
said parties are hereby notified to ap- SEJ SEM.
S., Deliveied to your aJdress every day, 75c
pear, respond, and offer evidence touch- Range 7 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
a month. Our Local Agent will be
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on notice of intention to make Final Five
pleased to take pour older.
May 10th, 1910, before Register and Re- Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Andrew
before
Mexico
New
land
Las
above
described,
ceiver,
(and
Cruces,
that final hearing will be held at 10 Kelley, Probate Clerk, at Hillsboro, N.
o'clock, a. m. on May 10th, 1910, be- M.t on the 26th day of March, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses
fore) the Register and Receiver at the
Monroe Pague, of Hermosa, N. M.
United States Land Office in Las CruRube Pankey.of HermoBa, N. M.,
ces, New Mexico.
Charles Anderson, of Hillsboro, N. M.
The said contentant having, in a proJames Ililer, of Hillsboro, N. M.
per affidavit, filed February 23, 1910,
Jose Gonzales,
set forth facts which show that after due
Livery and Feed Stable,
Register.
diligence personal service of this notice
Office.
the
Post
at
CANDIES,
Hillsboro, NewMxicQ,,
not be made, it is hereby ordered First pub. Feb.
0
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fruit-growin-

g

Discount to Mail Order Buyers

allowed from prices quoted in The Year Book for direct,
business. Salesmen
have been cut out commissions formerly paid them is given to the planter he can now have Stark
Trees the highest standard of
at prices usually asked for inferior nursery stock.

Ii

II

NEW MEXICO

full-oag-

25

VI

I

is ready to mail. It will be sent to any person interested in
on receipt of 7 cents to cover postage. The
Stark Year Book for 1910 represents an entirely new idea in
nurserymen's literature it is a work of art as well as a
e
illustrations
catalogue of Stark Nursery products. Within its covers are 32
of fruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in four colors, and exactly
reproducing nature. 84 pages are devoted to descriptions, prices, and records.

Is Situated in a

is

tree-qualit-

y

We Pay Freight Pack Free
and Guarantee Safe Arrival
In addition to giving 252 discount we prepay freight to any point in the United States on order?
amounting to $10.00 (u$t) or more. All orders are boxed and packed free (most nurserymen charge
extra for boxing and packing). We absolutely guarantee safe arrival, give liberal premiums and
assure every customer complete satisfaction.
i

$15 per box for Delicious
Denver

National Apple
Eiflit bniet ol Stark Delicious, at the
Know, told at $15.11 per boi, while one box waa aold lor $25.00.
J. W. Murphy, Glanwood, Iowa.
TJjat ! the world's record price for applet. AH the news-

papers u ported i- t- it further opened the eyes of planters
everywhere.
Only' surpassing quality complete apple
Stark Delicious is
aupremacy could comrqnnd lur-- a price.
all that and more.
If you have not yet planted Delicious or If your plantings
of it have been small, make a big order for it this spring-don'- t
r
wait another season. It is the greatest
in the whole fist of applet you simply can t afford not to
have it in your orchard.
Don't be deceived by unscrupulous nurserymen offering
you Delicious, There is but one Delicious and that is Stark
Delicious owned, controled and sold tnly by us.
Sond your order early our immense stock . will be over
sold before the end if the season.
profit-produce-

Black Ben Wins

Carload Premium

Black Ben won the $500.00 carload premium at tb Denver
" "
Rational Apple Show. Here's a telegram:
!

At National Apple Show fuat cloted five hundred dollar carload
premium waa awarded a car ol Black Ben applet grown oa one
iuindied sixty Btark Trees at Prulta, klorado.
(Signed) Dr. 8. T. Green. President
Fruit Chamber ol Commerce.

J lave you Black Ben in your orchard?
If not get It in this
spring plant largely of it. As a commercial sort it is unsurpassed, a sure, regular producer of handsome Jiroht, Ij aold
this year at the Wenatch.ee Wash.,
Ass'n
aale, at the same price as Jonathan $2.00 per box, while Ben
Davis brought only $1.40, Gano $1.50 and Mo. Pippin $1.50.
you positively cannot make a mistake on Black Ben plant
it UgeJy you'll never regret it. As a filler for Spitzenburg,
Newtown, Jonathan, Delicious, etc., if is excellent.
Our stock of Black Ben is immense finer frees never grew,
pet your order in airly.
rnf
fV1lrM fnkli I Valf wi !kt;ty rdc,TmntAl
Fruit-Grower- 's

i

Delicioui, Mack Hen and Stayman Wineaap aa three ol the finest
varieties lor commercial orchard planting. The eatlnf qualities ol
Delicious ami Stayman Winesap are auperior to any other table
apple wliile Black Itcn ii the apple lor the minrt. The keeping
(.j Qualities ol ell three varieties are eicellent. I came to the United
States Land and Irrigation Eiposition at the Coliseum, Chicago,
with the Wenatchre Commercial Club Eihibil and have sold a
number ol boiea ol Stark Drlirioua at $10.00 per boi. Thli, I think,
j
apeak well for them. C. W. Wilmeroth, Wenatchee, Wash.
Note: Mr. Wilmeroth spent 32 yeare on South Water St., Chicago
a an
appie commission man. te probaoiy is the best posted apple-main the country. Stark Bro s.
n

Stark Early Elberta
for

A great peach

western growers. Originated in Utah.
A yellow
ripening with Carmen but hardier and
better than Klbcrta and a better shipper. Do what the "Peach
.ing" is doing plant it commercially this spring. When they
free-ston-

e

fruit you will want more. Stark Early Elberta will increase
peach-orchar- d
profit! where ever planted.

emi-- i

and

llealih, Wealth and Beauty

Wo never grew a finer or larger stock of all the papular
western varieties than we are offering this spring.
is a description of every tree, and remember we
positively assure complete satisfaction. Most of the country's
reliable nurseries are already sold out. The demand is ten
limes Greater than the suddIv. We have the stock to fill every
order for all sorts and the kind of stock that will make the
buyer our lasting friend. But early buying is wise buying. It is
to your advantage to order promptly.
Increase your orchard profits do it by planting the splendid
tested special torts of Stark Trees. Begin now don't wail
until nextteason. Plant now and be that much nearer a big
profit paying crop than you would be by waiting 6 months
or a year.
Here is a brief list of varieties highly adapted to western
conditions the kind that will make a mode! orchard which
Will yield Profitable returns.
Tree-perfecti-

.

Apple

Peach

Grape

Senator
Banana

Muir
Alton
Elberta
Lovell
Krummel
Red Bird
Crawford
Lew Late
Phii'ips Cling
June Elberta
Stark E. Elberta

Mission
Worden
Niagara
Campbell
Flame Tokay
Stark Eclipse
Moore Early
White Muscat
Stark K. Philip
Blk. Cornichon
Thomp's Seediest

Jonathan

Nawtown
Black Ben
Spitzenburg
Rome Beauty
L. Raspberry
Stark Delicious
Stayman Winesap
Stark Ring David

3. Pomologlst and chiel judge of
Pro!. H. E. Van Deman, Ei-- U.
the 1W9 National Apple Show held at Spokane, Wash., says: King
David was tb most beautiful apple I saw in all the Wast this year.
v VeaV
SklrerV
AVriJ5ot v

'

Bin

Anjou
Royal
Tilton
Lambert
Bartlett
Lincoln
Blenheim
Royal Ann
Montmorenclea
Cornice
Moorpark
Winter Nelis
Colorado
Royal Duke
Easter Beurre
Black Tartarian
Wenatchee
Our stock of the above and all other varieties worthy of
ion is complete in every sense of the word all sizes
propaga
In one and two
year but only one quality Stark Sterling

Quality.
Our cherry trees are the

s Mineral Resources
arc Inexhausflve and practically uncxi
plored and presents an excellent field
for the prospector and capitalists Such
portions of the mineral zones that have
been unexplored in the past are now be-In$ opened up with gratifying results and
rich mines are being developed, barge
reduction work? are now in course of
construction and capitalists are now
anxious to Invest In Sierra County
?

Miningo

h
Finer
of
grape vines than the stock from our branch at Portland, N. Y.,
never grew, while the peach, apricot, ornamentals, etc.,
are just as perfect at modern nurtery tcience can grow thera.
Wo can potitively fill every order which it promptly tent.
top-notc-

Also

its Ricli Mines

salesmen ever knew.
If you are planting only one free or many, you absolutely cannot fiord to be without this Incomparable book.
Btftn ytu dicidi tt buy, tind 7 emit ftr thi Start
Ytar
it ttday btfirt thi idititn it txhtustid.

Btttdt

Stark Bro's Nu?series and Orchards
Louisiana,

Missouri,

Mistaken Signal.
What Makes tha Heart Weak.
The
man waved his
Two Important cauas of heart handkerchief
In the direction
violently
trouble are underwork and overwork, of an. eighth-storwindow.
but chiefly underwork, aaya Outing.
"What did you do that for?"
ked
Where due to overwork It ha been hts friend, who was not near
sighted.
not
The
mental.
physloal,
heart! of
"That's
Vnmmin
where
i;vc- - iilli.w i auuors and bicyclists cnoruea we
man. "She"
sometimes
become
hypertrophled,
waving at me."
.while hearta of children sometimes
"What you see In that eighth-storauccumb to too arduoua play. With window," explained the man who
was
children, however, it is uaually due to aot near sighted. "Is a bov Biffin.
,
a predlapoaiUon in that direction from fide the window
pane
it
off
(their parents, whose hearts have been viia a targe wane rag."cleaning
weakened by prolonged under exercise
rather than to overexerclee on their
near-sighte-

y

'

part.
As

the result of a recent examina-

tion of nearly

school children In
the primary rrades by the board of
health, It was found that 60 per cent
were suffering from physical defects,
among which predominated defective
Vision. Insufficient nutrition, pulmonary and heart ailments a startling
'onditlon of our boasted civilization.
10,000

Company

U. S. A.

Growth of World's Commerce.
It Is estimated that tne world's international commerce will aggregate
th's year fully $25,010,000,000.
In
1850 the commerce between all the
nations amounted to only J4.0O0.000..
000
'
In mf.M,Bfi " v v - i
has been, therefore, over 600 per

d

near-sighte-

noted for its

General Stock

The edition it limited it will be sent only to those persons writing for it. Pottage 7 centt.
You will find The Year Book packed full of useful, valuable Information. You will find 32
paget of color Illustration!
such as you never before saw. Yo will find the best list of the best varieties ever propagated the varietiea
you want in your
orchard. And you will find the Year Book the best salesman that eyer celled on you it will tell you more
than most tree

532
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G 1 1 in a r e

I believe Stark Early Elberta it one of the beat varieties introduced
(Ince the Aral Elberta came. It will BO doubt play an important part
In lectiona auch aa we have here where growers do not want too
many varieties but muil have early and late kinds. In Early Elberta
one hat all the food qualities o( Elberta and the additional feature
ol early ripening. K. ii. Favor, Horticulturist, Oavia County, Utah.

Write today now for The Stark Year Book

Lock Box
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Paprika Is the Thing.
Benevolent Quest I hope, my dear
Mrs. Flatbrane. that you never allow
the sauce of your hosnitahla meat ta
be seasoned with acerbity.
Puttied but Plucky Mrs. F. Dear
me, no, sir I We always use paprika.
Baltimore American.

aba Born In Death Celk
Frau Bloomers, of Deiendorf, Oaf.
many, who recently gave birth to- a
In a prison cell while
Remarkable Railway.
awaiting
iscutlon of her death sentence tot
Tha Wochelmer railway, from Ase-complicity In the murder of a military ting to Trieste, passes through a por
officer In Gladbach, was refused
tloo of the Alps and has 47 tunnels
The courts decreed that tfc
nil 7IJ bridges.
One of the bridges
should nurstt her child for
weeks. has the largest stone area rn tae
eight
. th i,ia,.i i. .
The baby
world. Its span Is over 270
pban asylum and the
tfecaa
-

par-do- n.

riitr

LEAP,

oi wrani arrets
!M Mm ZINC

ft.

Catt
arc unequaied.

anges

They are the natural
home of all range stock. Cattle, Horses,
Sheep and Goats thrive vigorously

throughout the year

V v. v

